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Abstract

There are marked variations in the activity of lipoprotein lipase
(LPL) among adipose depots, particularly in women. Consis-
tent with data on LPL activity, the level of expression of LPL
mRNAwas lower in omental (OM) than subcutaneous (SQ)
adipose tissue of women. To investigate the cellular basis of
these differences, OMand SQadipose tissues obtained at sur-
gery from obese men and womenwere placed in organ culture
for 7 d with varying concentrations of insulin and dexametha-
sone. Insulin increased levels of LPL mRNAand LPL activity
in abdominal SQbut not OMadipose tissue. Dexamethasone
also increased LPL mRNAand LPL activity, and these effects
were more marked in the OMadipose tissue, particularly in
men. When insulin and dexamethasone were added together,
synergistic increases in LPL activity were seen in both depots,
and this was in part explained at the level of LPL mRNA.The
SQdepot was more sensitive to the effects of submaximal doses
of dexamethasone in the presence of insulin. The maximum
activity of LPL induced by insulin or insulin plus dexametha-
sone was higher in the SQthan in the OMdepot of women, and
this was associated with higher levels of LPL mRNA.Rates of
LPL synthesis paralleled LPL mRNAlevels. These data show
that insulin and glucocorticoids influence human adipose tissue
LPL activity at the level of LPL gene expression, as well as
posttranslationally, and that responsiveness to these hormonal
effects is dependent on adipose depot and gender. (J. Clin.
Invest. 1993. 92:2191-2198.) Key words: adipose tissue * insu-
lin - glucocorticoids * dexamethasone * lipoprotein lipase

Introduction

The regional distribution of fat in humans varies as a function
of gender, hormonal status, and genetic predisposition ( 1).
With increasing fatness, men deposit more fat in intraabdomi-
nal fat depots than women, and womenwith upper body obe-
sity generally deposit more intraabdominal fat than women
with lower body obesity (2, 3).

In both sexes, the size of intraabdominal fat stores, indepen-
dent of total body fatness, is highly correlated with metabolic
abnormalities associated with obesity, including low HDLlev-
els, hypertriglyceridemia, and glucose intolerance ( 1, 4, 5).
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Though heterogeneity in the metabolic activities of adipocytes
from different fat depots has been extensively documented (6),
the cellular and molecular mechanisms regulating regional fat
deposition are not fully understood. Recently, however, Amer
and colleagues (7-9) have described differences among subcu-
taneous depots in the expression of mRNAsfor a number of
adipocyte proteins.

One important determinant of triglyceride storage in the
adipocyte is the activity of the enzyme lipoprotein lipase
(LPL)' ( 10 ). LPL catalyzes the hydrolysis of circulating triglyc-
erides to free fatty acids, which can then be reesterified and
stored in the adipocyte. Regional variations in adipose tissue
LPL activity have been demonstrated, and these differences
closely parallel regional variations in fat cell size (1 1-13). We
have previously shown that omental (OM) adipose tissue from
women has smaller adipocytes with lower LPL activity than
subcutaneous (SQ) depots, and that such regional differences
are not apparent in men ( 11). In both sexes, OMadipose tis-
sue, compared with SQabdominal adipose tissue, is more re-
sponsive to lipolytic effects of catecholamines, less sensitive to
insulin's (Ins's) antilipolytic action, and has a higher density of
glucocorticoid receptors (8, 14-16).

An important role for glucocorticoids in enhancing central
fat accumulation is suggested by the fact that the hypercortiso-
lemia of Cushing syndrome is associated with a marked in-
crease in the size of intraabdominal fat stores ( 17), and a spe-
cific increase in the activity of LPL in abdominal SQcompared
with thigh fat ( 18).

The cellular and molecular mechanisms regulating LPL ac-
tivity are not yet established, but transcriptional and posttran-
scriptional mechanisms (mRNAstability, translation, glycosyl-
ation, and activation) appear to operate in different situations
( 10). Obesity- and meal-induced increases in LPL activity can-
not be explained by variations in levels of LPL mRNA,and are
apparently associated with increases in LPL-specific activity
(19-21).

Mechanisms of the hormonal regulation of LPL have been
studied using cultures of intact adipose tissue fragments and
isolated adipocytes. In cultured abdominal SQhuman adipose
tissue, in contrast to results in cultured isolated OMadipocytes
(20, 22), Ins increases LPL activity by increasing LPL synthe-
sis (23). Glucocorticoids added in the presence of Ins markedly
increase LPL activity primarily by acting posttranslation-
ally (23).

The major purpose of the present experiments was to inves-
tigate whether changes in the level of LPL mRNAparallel Ins
and dexamethasone stimulation of LPL synthesis in cultured
human adipose tissue. Because OMadipose tissue is less sensi-
tive to Ins ( 14) and has a higher concentration of glucocorti-
coid receptors (8), we hypothesized that LPL regulation by Ins

1. Abbreviations used in this paper: Dex, dexamethasone; Ins, insulin;
LPL, lipoprotein lipase; OM, omental; SQ, subcutaneous.
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and glucocorticoids would differ in this tissue. Adipose tissues
from men and womenwere compared because regional varia-
tions in adipose tissue LPL activity are more prominent in
women than men.

Methods

Organ culture of human adipose tissues. Human adipose tissue was
obtained at surgery from SQepigastric abdominal depots or the periph-
eral portion of the OM, as previously described ( 11 ). Most patients ( 38
womenand 18 men) were undergoing gastrointestinal surgery for mor-
bid obesity. Samples were also taken from several women(n = 6) who
had lost substantial weight as a result of obesity surgery, and were
undergoing additional surgery. Because the pattern of hormonal re-
sponse between depots did not differ between the formerly obese and
obese patients, all data were pooled. Samples of adipose tissue were
processed as previously described and minced adipose tissue fragments
were placed in serum-free M199 containing 25 mMHepes, Earles salts,
with or without varying concentrations of insulin (0-7 nM; Humulin;
Eli Lilly, Indianapolis, IN), or dexamethasone (0-250 nM), alone or
in combination. Cultures were maintained for 7-8 d, and the hormone-
supplemented media were replenished every 2-3 d. Cultures were used
on days 6-8, after being refed the previous day (23, 24).

Measurement of LPL activity. LPL activity in heparin eluates from
adipose tissue fragments was measured as previously described ( 11). I
U of LPL activity is defined as catalyzing the release of 1 grmol free fatty
acid/h.

Biosynthetic labeling. Aliquots of cultured adipose tissue were in-
cubated for a 30-min pulse period in minimal essential medium con-
taining [35S] methionine ( 100 ACi/ ml) and [35S]cysteine ( 100 gCi/
ml), and the same hormonal additions as during culture as described
in detail previously (24). After homogenization in lysis buffer, incorpo-
ration of radioactivity into TCA-precipitable protein was measured,
and volumes of homogenates representing equal TCA counts were
used for immunoprecipitation of LPL as previously described (24),
using a rabbit anti-human milk LPL antiserum ( 13 ).

RNAextraction and Northern blotting. RNAwas isolated from - I
g of adipose tissue after homogenization in guanidinium isothiocyan-
ate buffer, and phenol-chloroform extraction (25). To prepare RNA
from isolated fat cells, cultured adipose tissue was digested with collage-
nase (1 mg/ml) as previously described (26), except that all buffers
were supplemented with 100 nMphenylisopropyladenosine. The lack
of degradation of the RNAand equal loading of total RNAper lane
were verified by visualization of ribosomal RNAsubunits with ethid-
ium bromide. Northern transfer and hybridization with cDNAs to hu-
man LPL, gamma actin, and 28S ribosomal subunit were accom-
plished as previously described (24). After exposure of gels to x-ray
film, autoradiographs were quantified by laser scanning densitometry
(ultra scan XL; LKB Produkter, Bromma, Sweden).

Statistical analysis. All data are presented as means±SE. After log
transformation of the data, individual means were compared by analy-
sis of variance (ANOVA) with sex as a grouping variable, and repeated
measures on hormone dose and depot using the program Systat. Indi-
vidual means were compared by post hoc paired t tests (depot effects,

Table I. Patient Characteristics

FCW

BMI Age Omental Subcutaneous

kg/r yr pg lipid pug lipid

Women(n = 39-45) 46±2 39±2 0.52±0.04* 0.64±0.06
Men (n = 17-18) 50±3 44±3 0.81±0.11 0.77±0.06

Data are mean ± SEM. FCW, fat cell weight. * P < 0.001 compared
with subcutaneous.
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Figure 1. Levels of LPL mRNAin OMand abdominal SQadipose
tissues of men and women. Samples of adipose tissue from these two
depots in the same patients were excised during surgery and immedi-
ately frozen. RNAwas extracted, and 5-,ug aliquots were subjected
to electrophoresis on formaldehyde gels, blotted onto nylon, and
probed with 32P-labeled cDNA probes for human LPL and gamma-
actin. Equal loading of the gels was verified by ethidium bromide
staining of total RNA. (Top) Representative Northern blot; (bottom)
means±SEMof values of LPL/actin mRNAratios from 12 women
and 5 men. *P < 0.05, site comparison.

dose effects) or independent t test (gender effects), when ANOVA
indicated significant overall effects (P < 0.05) (27).

Results

Patient characteristics. Patients were on average severely
obese, as indicated by the average body mass index (BMI). The
BMI and age of the men and womenwere comparable (Table
I). In women, but not men, OMfat cells were significantly
smaller than those from the SQsite (Table I).

Expression of LPL mRNAin OMand SQadipose tissues.
To determine whether decreased LPL activity in OMadipose
tissue of women ( 11) is associated with changes in levels of
LPL mRNA, Northern analyses of RNA from OMand SQ
adipose tissues was performed (Fig. 1). Levels of LPL relative
to actin were significantly lower in OMthan SQadipose tissue
of women(P < 0.05; Fig. 1 ). It was noted that for equal quanti-
ties of RNAloaded onto the gels, levels of actin mRNAwere
16% lower (3,243 + 821 [OM] vs. 4,071 + 923 [SQ] arbitrary
densitometry units; P < 0.05) in OMadipose tissue of women.
Thus, the ratio of LPL to actin mRNAslightly underestimates
the actual depot difference in LPL mRNAexpression. Levels
of LPL mRNA,relative to the total amount of total RNA, were
50%lower in the OMcompared with the SQdepots of women.
Densitometry of Northern blots showed a significant depot dif-
ference in women(3,848±821 [SQ] and 1,794±901 [OM] ar-
bitrary units; n = 1 1; P < 0.01 ). No consistent depot differ-
ences were noted in the men.
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Depot differences in hormonal effects on LPL activity. To
investigate possible gender- and site-related differences in LPL
activity, adipose tissue from men and women was cultured
with or without 7 nMIns, in the presence or absence of 25 nM
dexamethasone (Dex; Fig. 2). In agreement with our previous
results in SQ abdominal adipose tissue of women (23), Ins
stimulated LPL activity approximately fivefold (P < 0.001),
dexamethasone produced a smaller (two- to threefold) increase
(statistically significantly only in the women [P < 0.001]), and
the effects of the two hormones added together were synergis-
tic. There were no gender-related differences in responsiveness
to Ins or Ins plus dexamethasone in the abdominal depot. In
contrast, Ins produced only a small increase in LPL activity
(twofold) in the OMdepot of women(P < 0.005), and had no

effect in the OMdepot of men. Also, in the OMdepot of both
genders, the Dex-stimulated LPL activity was higher than Ins-
stimulated LPL activity (Dex > Ins in OM; P < 0.001, both
genders; Ins > Dex in SQ; P < 0.02, both genders). Several
gender differences were noted when results in OMadipose tis-
sue from men and women were compared. LPL activity in-
duced by 25 nMDex was significantly higher in the OMcom-
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Figure 3. Ins effect on LPL activity in OMand SQadipose tissues.
Adipose tissues from the OMor SQdepots were obtained from the
same patients (n = 1) and cultured with varying doses of Ins for 7
d. Values of OM (- o -) were significantly lower than SQ
(- - v - -) (site x dose interaction F227 = 4.1, P < 0.02) at each
dose of Ins (Ins effect: F1,9 = 1 1.6, P < 0.01; P < 0.01 at each dose of
Ins vs. basal in SQby post hoc t tests).

pared with the SQadipose tissue of men. LPL activity achieved
in the presence of 7 nM Ins plus 25 nMDex was significantly
lower in the OMthan SQdepots of women, whereas no depot
difference was apparent in men.

Insulin effects on LPL activity and LPL mRNAlevels in
OMand SQadipose tissues. To determine whether sensitivity
to Ins effects on LPL differed as a function of gender or depot,
adipose tissues were cultured for wk in the presence of vary-
ing concentrations of Ins. There was no significant effect of
gender, so dose-response curves for Ins effects on LPL in OM
and SQadipose tissue were combined (Fig. 3). In agreement
with previous results, Ins caused a dose-dependent increase in
LPL activity, with an average of I0-fold over basal in abdom-
inal SQadipose tissue (23) (Fig. 3). A dose of 0.7 nM Ins ( 100
iU/ml) produced greater than half-maximal stimulation. In

contrast, over the range of doses tested, Ins did not stimulate
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Figure 2. Effects of Ins and Dex (25 nM) on LPL activity in OMand
SQadipose tissues of men and women. Adipose tissue fragments were

placed in organ culture for 7 d with no additions (BASAL), insulin
(INS; 7 nM), dexamethasone (DEX; 25 nM), or insulin plus dexa-
methasone (INS + DEX). Heparin-releasable LPL activity was then
assayed. Data are the mean±SEMfor 44 womenand 17 men. Signif-
icant site differences (overall F.,8 = 50, P < 0.001) were noted and
differences between individual means were determined by post hoc t
tests (*P < 0.01). Values for men and womenwere compared by
independent t-tests (+ P < 0.05). Within each sex, bars with different
letters are different from each other.

rRNA

Figure 4. Effect of Ins on levels of LPL mRNAin OMand SQadipose
tissues. Adipose tissues were cultured as described in the legend to
Figs. 1 and 3. Northern blots were probed with cDNAs to LPL, actin
(AC) and 28S ribosomal RNA(rRNA). Autoradiograph shown is
typical of three independent experiments.
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Table HI. Effects of Insulin and Dexamethasone on LPL and Actin mRNALevels in Adipose Tissue Cultured in the Absence or Presence
of Varying Concentrations of Insulin and Dexamethasone

Basal Insulin Dex (2.5 nM) Dex (25 nM) Ins + Dex (2.5 nM) Ins + Dex (25 nM)

Omental
LPL 676±236* 874±253* 2,468±521b 2,783±778 1,597404b 4,653±789ct
Actin 3,823+119 4,850±810 4,741±623 3,613±508 4,575±390 3,108±580

Subcutaneous
LPL 1,335+371j 2,164+324b 2,526±464 1,490253 6,188±1,530c 5,753±893c
Actin 3,841±638a 2,534±370a 3,117+314b 2,014±30 2,969±381 1,864±376a

Values in arbitrary units derived from laser scanning densitometry of autoradiograms of Northern blots. Data are means±SEMof 10 subjects (6
women and 4 men), except values for Dex (2.5 nM)±insulin, where there were 6-7 subjects (3-4 women and 2-3 men). Northern blots were

verified to have equal loading of total RNA(5 Mg) per lane by visual inspection of photos of ethidium bromide stained gels. Mean fat cell sizes
were 0.47±0.07 (omental) and 0.62±0.05 (subcutaneous), P < 0.05. Values within each depot with differing superscripts are significantly
different from each other, P < 0.05 by post-hoc paired t tests. * Value for omental significantly less than subcutaneous, paired t test, P < 0.05.
* Value lower than SQ, only among women (n = 6) P < 0.05.

LPL activity in OMadipose tissue. As shown in Fig. 2, when a

larger number of subjects was studied, Ins caused a small but
statistically significant increase over basal in LPL activity in
OMadipose tissue of women, but not men.

In SQadipose tissue, Ins increased the level of LPL mRNA
relative to total RNA, while actin levels were not altered (Fig. 4
and Table II). However, in OMadipose tissue, Ins did not
affect LPL mRNAlevels. The constant amounts of ribosomal
RNA per lane show that the equal amounts of RNAwere

loaded in each lane of the gels and the increase in LPL mRNA
levels are specifically increased relative to total RNA(Fig. 4).
Levels of LPL mRNAin the absence and presence of Ins were

significantly greater in SQthan OMadipose tissue (Table II).
Dex effects on LPL activity and LPL mRNAlevels in OM

and SQ adipose tissues. Significant effects of Dex were ob-
tained in OMadipose tissue of menand women(P < 0.01; Fig.
5). In OM, Dex produced a dose-dependent, approximately
threefold stimulation of LPL activity that was maximal at a

concentration of25 nM. At 25 nMDex, LPL activity was signif-
icantly higher in OMthan SQadipose tissue (P < 0.01 in men

and women). Although the ANOVAindicated no interactions
involving gender, post hoc t tests failed to detect a significant
Dex effect at any dose tested in SQadipose tissue of men, in
agreement with data on a larger number of subjects tested at 25
nM (see Fig. 2). In women, effects of Dex on SQLPL activity
were statistically significant at doses of 2 0.25 nM(P < 0.05).
It is also noteworthy that a high dose of Dex (250 nM) resulted
in lower LPL activity than 25 nM(P < 0.02) in the OMdepot
of men and women.

Paralleling depot differences in LPL activity, 2.5 and 25
nM Dex produced a three- to fourfold (OM) increase in LPL
mRNAlevels (Fig. 6 and Table II). In SQadipose tissue, only
2.5 nMDex increased LPL mRNAlevels.

Dex effects in the presence ofIns on LPL activity in OMand
SQadipose tissues. There were no significant effects of gender
determined by ANOVA.The two depots responded differently
when varying concentrations of Dex were added in the pres-

ence of a maximally stimulating dose of Ins (Fig. 7). At 7 nM
Ins, Dex produced a dose-dependent increase in LPL activity
in both depots, but the curve for OMwas significantly shifted
to the right. LPL activities at intermediate doses of Dex in the
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Figure 5. Effect of Dex on LPL activity in the OMand SQadipose
tissue of men and women. Adipose tissue, taken from the same pa-
tients, was cultured with varying concentrations of Dex for 7 d. LPL
activity and the presence of Dex effects were significantly greater than
basal (dex effect: F3,27 = 5.5, P < 0.005 by ANOVA), at concentra-
tions of 2 2.5 nM (P < 0.05, post hoc t tests), except in the SQdepot
of men (site X dex interaction: F3,27 = 6.55, P < 0.005). *Significant
difference between sites within each sex.
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presence of Ins were significantly higher in SQ than OMadi-
pose tissue. Because the initial Ins-stimulated LPL activities
differed between the depots, absolute increments above Ins-
stimulated values were calculated to compare relative Dex ef-
fects. At 0.25 nMDex, increments were 0.35±0.19 (OM) and
2.42±0.9 (SQ) U/g and at 2.5 nM, increments were 2.56±0.8
(OM) vs. 5.19±1.4 (SQ) U/g (both site differences were P
< 0.02 by paired t tests). Thus, compared with OMadipose
tissue, SQadipose tissue was more responsive to effects of sub-
maximal concentrations of Dex added in the presence of Ins.

Greater sensitivity of SQadipose tissue to interactive effects
of Ins and Dex was also expressed at the level of LPL mRNA
(Figs. 6 and 7 and Table II). In SQadipose tissue, a significant
increase in LPL mRNA, relative to total RNA, was obtained
with 2.5 nM Dex plus 7 nM Ins compared with values in the
presence of either hormone alone, whereas no increase was
seen in OMadipose tissue. When 25 nMDex was added with
Ins (7 nM), increases in LPL mRNAover those seen in the
presence of Ins or Dex alone were apparent in both depots. A
decreased expression of actin mRNAwas observed only in SQ
adipose tissue cultured with Ins and 25 nMDex (Table II).

LPL mRNAin isolatedfat cells. To confirm that effects of
Ins and Dex on LPL mRNAwere expressed at the level of the
fat cell, rather than only in other cells present in intact tissue
fragments, RNAwas extracted from fat cells isolated by collage-
nase digestion of cultured adipose tissue fragments. As shown
in Fig. 8, both Ins and Dex increased adipocyte LPL mRNAin
fat cells isolated from cultured OMadipose tissue. When the
hormones were added in combination, no synergism was seen.
In fat cells from cultured SQ adipose tissue, levels of LPL
mRNAwere several-fold higher in samples cultured with Ins
plus Dex compared with Ins alone, paralleling levels of LPL
mRNAmeasured in RNAextracted from the intact adipose
tissue (Fig. 7 and Table II).

LPL synthesis. To confirm that changes in LPL mRNA
were paralleled by changes in LPL synthesis, biosynthetic label-
ing and immunoprecipitation were carried out in two patients,
and a typical result is shown in Fig. 9. In abdominal SQadipose
tissue, in agreement with our previous data in SQadipose tissue
(23), Ins increased LPL synthesis while Dex alone did not alter
LPL synthesis. The combination of Ins and Dex, compared
with Ins alone, increased LPL synthesis up to several-fold in
some patients (Fig. 6) (23). In contrast, in OMadipose tissue,
LPL synthesis was not affected by Ins, but it was increased by

Figure 6. Levels of LPL mRNA
in OMand SQadipose tissue
cultured with varying concentra-
tions of Dex (DO25-250 nM) in the
absence or presence of Ins. Data
are from RNAextracted from
cultured adipose tissues of an
obese man. Tissue was cultured
as described in the legend to Figs.
2 and 5, and blots were probed
as described in the legend to Fig.
4. Autoradiographes are repre-
sentative of those used to calcu-
late mean values in Table II.

Dex, as expected from effects of these hormones on levels of
LPL mRNA.The combination of Ins and Dex did not further
increase LPL synthesis in OMadipose tissue.
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Figure 7. Effects of varying doses of Dex (nM), in the presence of 7
nM Ins, on LPL activity in the OMand SQadipose tissues. Adipose
tissue fragments were cultured as described in the legend to Fig. 1.
Significant increases in activity were obtained at doses of 2 2.5 nM
(P < 0.05, post hoc t tests) in OMadipose tissue from men and
women, and SQadipose tissue from women.
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Figure 8. Levels of LPL mRNA, relative to actin, in adipocytes iso-
lated from cultured human adipose tissue. Adipose tissues from the
OMand SQdepots of an obese womanwere cultured as described in
the legend to Fig. 2. Data are representative of two independent ex-
periments.

Discussion

Variations in fat cell size and LPL activity among different
anatomical fat depots have been well documented in the litera-
ture (7, 11, 12, 28). Regional differences are most prominent
in women, and occur even in severe obesity ( 11 ). For instance,
fat cells in the OMdepot of severely obese women remain
smaller and have lower LPL activity than SQfat cells ( 11 ). The
present studies provide a possible molecular basis for these dif-
ferences by demonstrating variations in the expression of LPL
mRNAin OMand SQadipose tissue of women, but not men.
Differential sensitivity to Ins and glucocorticoids effects on
LPL regulation in human OMand SQadipose tissues were also
demonstrated in vitro, and these may contribute to observed
differences in vivo. Because depot differences in the hormonal
regulation of LPL were observed after long-term culture in vi-
tro, these data are consistent with the concept that SQ and
visceral adipose tissues are intrinsically different.

A striking finding was that OMadipose tissue, a visceral
depot, is resistant to Ins effects on LPL activity, while adipose
tissue from the abdominal SQsite is highly responsive to physi-
ological concentrations of Ins. In abdominal SQadipose tissue,
Ins-induced increases in LPL activity were paralleled by in-
creases in the level of LPL mRNA,and, in agreement with our
previous results ( 11), increased LPL synthesis. No consistent
effects of Ins on LPL mRNA, synthesis, or activity were ob-
served in the OMadipose tissue.

Depot differences in Ins action on LPL may explain a dis-
crepancy in the literature with regard to the ability of Ins to
regulate LPL in human adipocytes in vitro. Studies failing to
obtain effects of physiological doses of Ins on LPL used pri-
mary cultures of collagenase-isolated adipocytes from the OM
fat depot (22, 29). Further investigation is required to deter-
mine whether Ins would affect LPL in isolated abdominal adi-
pocytes, or whether paracrine factors are also involved.

The present data also demonstrate that the ability of Ins to
increase LPL activity and synthesis in cultured human adipose
tissue is due to increases in steady-state levels of LPL mRNA.

This result is in agreement with data in isolated rat adipocytes
showing that increases in LPL mRNAwere due to a stabiliza-
tion of the mRNArather than an increase in transcription
(30). The mechanisms involved in human adipose tissue will
require further investigation.

The decreased ability of Ins to stimulate LPL in OMadi-
pose tissue is consistent with the insensitivity of this tissue to
the antilipolytic effect of Ins ( 14). Thus, the lower LPL in OM
adipose tissue may be a general feature of an overall Ins resis-
tance. The molecular mechanisms involved are not known, but
the observed difference in Ins action on LPL gene expression in
OMand SQadipose tissue provides an interesting model for
dissecting tissue-specific factors governing Ins responsiveness.

These data also confirm and extend our previous report
that glucocorticoids are important regulators of human adi-
pose tissue LPL (23). Dex alone produced only small incre-
ments in LPL activity in the SQadipose tissue of women. This
effect was less apparent in the SQ adipose tissue of men. In
marked contrast, OMadipose tissue of both men and women
was highly responsive to stimulatory effects of Dex on LPL
activity. Increases in LPL activity in adipose tissue cultured
with Dex were largely explained by the ability of this hormone
to increase levels of LPL mRNA. These data agree well with
reports of higher numbers of glucocorticoid receptors in OM
compared with SQadipose tissues (32, 33).

Synergistic effects of combinations of Ins and Dex were also
observed in both fat depots. Sensitivity to submaximal doses of
Dex, in the presence of a maximal Ins concentration, was
higher in the SQ depot of men and women. The increased
sensitivity of the SQadipose tissue to Dex in the presence of Ins
may reflect the greatly increased responsiveness of this tissue to
Ins, as no differential sensitivity to submaximal concentrations
of Dex alone was apparent in the two tissues (Fig. 5).

Maximally induced levels of LPL activity and LPL mRNA
(7 nM Ins plus 25 nM Dex) were greater in the SQthan OM
depot of women, but were similar in men. The lower maximal
expression of LPL activity in cultured OMadipose tissue of
women is in good agreement with previous findings of lower
LPL activity ( 11) and LPL mRNAlevels (present results) ob-
served in OMcompared with SQ adipose tissue of women.
Thus, differences in responsiveness to effects of Ins and gluco-
corticoids on LPL may play a role in controlling regional varia-
tions in LPL activity.

The lower activity of LPL activity in OMadipose tissue of
womenmust be considered relative to the smaller size of the fat
cells in this depot. The difference in activity persists whether
the data are calculated on a per cell or per fat cell surface area
basis ( 1 1, 16). Because recovery of RNAcannot be quantified,
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Figure 9. Rates of LPL synthesis in cultured human adipose tissue.
Adipose tissues from the same patient were cultured as described in
the legend to Fig. 1, pulse labeled for 30 min with [35S]methionine
and [33S]cysteine, and immunoprecipitated. Shown is a fluorograph
that was typical of two independent experiments.
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it is impossible to calculate LPL mRNAper cell, and it is diffi-
cult to determine whether observed changes in LPL mRNA
levels fully account for observed differences in activity ( 11).
Nevertheless, it is clear that changes in the relative abundance
of LPL mRNAoccur, indicating that specific changes in the
expression of this gene occur both in vivo, as indicated by the
results in fresh samples of adipose tissue, and in vitro under the
influence of specific hormones.

It is also difficult to determine whether the magnitude of
the increases in LPL mRNAin the presence of specific hor-
mones can account for the observed variations in heparin-re-
leasable LPL activity. Ins increased the specific expression of
LPL mRNArelative to total RNAan average of twofold. How-
ever, the apparent yield of RNAwas also increased by about
twofold in the presence of Ins (our unpublished observation),
so that the combination of specific and nonspecific increases in
LPL mRNAappear to account for the increases in LPL activ-
ity. Dex did not affect apparent yield, and the specific increase
in LPL mRNArelative to total RNAappears to account for the
increase in LPL synthesis and activity. In the presence of Ins
plus Dex, LPL mRNAlevels were only two- to fourfold higher
than in the presence of Ins alone. The magnitude of this in-
crease in LPL mRNAis in good agreement with the maximum
of 2-3-fold stimulations of LPL synthesis, but is insufficient
to explain observed increases ( 5-1 0-fold) in LPL activity in the
presence of maximal concentrations of Ins and Dex. Thus,
changes in posttranslational LPL regulation, possibly varia-
tions in responsiveness to the ability of Dex to decrease the rate
of LPL degradation (23), may also play an important role in
depot differences in LPL.

To assess whether hormone-induced variations in LPL
mRNAlevels were due to changes at the level of the adipocyte,
rather than other cells present in adipose tissue fragments, we
isolated RNAfrom isolated fat cells prepared from cultured
adipose tissue. Similar increases in LPL mRNAwere seen in
RNAisolated from fat cells and tissue, showing that LPL ex-
pression in the mature adipocytes is affected. Levels of LPL
mRNAin the stromal vascular (non-fat cell) fraction are only
a small percentage of levels in adipocytes in subcutaneous tis-
sue (7). Wehave also recently reported that LPL expression is
very low in the non-fat cell fraction of cultured OMand SQ
adipose tissues (< 5% of fat cell expression) (34). Thus, the
changes in adipose tissue LPL mRNAlevels observed during
culture of adipose tissue are not due to hormone-induced dif-
ferentiation of preadipocytes that could exist within the tissue.

Dex increased LPL activity and mRNAin OMadipose
tissue (and to a lesser extent in SQadipose tissue of women).
This result is opposite of a report by Ong et al. (35), who found
that Dex actually decreased LPL mRNAlevels and activity in
rat adipocytes, and that there was no synergism between effects
of Ins and Dex. The explanation for this may lie in species
differences or paracrine interactions within adipose tissue.

Regional differences in the expression of mRNAsencoding
LPL (7), beta adrenergic receptors (9), and glucocorticoid re-
ceptors (8) have also been demonstrated between human sub-
cutaneous abdominal and gluteal adipose tissues. Thus, it is
clear that adipose tissue is a heterogeneous organ. Moreover,
the data presented here show that such depot differences persist
after long-term culture, and maybe due to variations in respon-
siveness to specific hormonal effects. Therefore, regional differ-
ences in adipocyte metabolism are not likely to be simply sec-
ondary to depot differences in the in vivo milieu (blood flow,

innervation). In addition, the lower LPL mRNAexpression in
OMadipose tissue of women is apparently specific, as it is
apparent relative to total RNA, and the expression of at least
one other specific mRNA, for the glucocorticoid receptor, is
increased (32).

A recent report suggested that the extent of trimming of
LPL oligosaccharides differs between human OMand SQadi-
pose tissues (36). Since no activity data were given, and the sex
of the patients was not specified, the importance of these
changes is unclear. It is possible that differential responses to
hormonal effects on LPL activity are in part due to altered
processing of LPL.

The present data suggest an important role for glucocorti-
coids in the regulation of LPL in human adipose tissue. The
observation by Rebuffe-Scrive et al. ( 18), that LPL activity is
increased in the abdominal SQ adipose tissue (but not thigh
fat) of patients with Cushing syndrome, supports the relevance
of these findings in organ culture to the in vivo situation. No
data are currently available on the expression of LPL in the
OMdepot of Cushing patients.

Some caution must be used in extrapolating the present
findings using adipose tissue from severely obese subjects to
adipose tissue from lean or more moderately obese subjects.
Differences in the replicative capacity and mitogenic protein
production of adipocyte precursors from severely obese com-
pared with lean subjects have been reported (37). However,
because the pattern of depot differences in LPL activity, fat cell
size, and other metabolic variables are similar in severely obese
subjects and moderately obese or lean subjects ( 1 1, 12, 16, 18,
28, 38), it is unlikely that the present findings are unique to
very obese patients. Furthermore, similar results were obtained
in formerly obese subjects (n = 6; data not shown) that were
included in the present study so that the depot differences ob-
served here are not likely to be simply secondary to the obesity.

In summary, OMand SQadipose tissues from obese sub-
jects differ in sensitivity and responsiveness to effects of Ins and
glucocorticoids on LPL gene expression, LPL synthesis, and
LPL activity. These differences could arise by the depot-speci-
fic expression of "tissue-specific" regulatory factors, in a man-
ner analogous to differences in LPL regulation in adipose tissue
and muscle (10). Regardless of the molecular mechanisms in-
volved, the present data suggest that regional variations in the
hormonal regulation of LPL among adipose tissues contribute
to in vivo variations in enzyme activity. Enhanced responsive-
ness to glucocorticoid effects in OMadipose tissue may contrib-
ute to increased visceral fat deposition in upper body obese
womenwho show increased cortisol turnover (39), and in pa-
tients with Cushing syndrome. Relative resistance to the syner-
gistic effects of Ins and glucocorticoids on OMcompared with
the SQ adipose tissue of women may underlie the decreased
expression of £PL activity and mRNAin this depot. These
differences in the hormonal regulation of LPL may play a role
in modulating regional deposition of fat in humans.
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